
RELIABLE.
ADAPTABLE.
PROFESSIONAL.
These words describe well why we’ve been in business for over 20 years.

We work closely with our clients to understand their specific needs, instating effective and transparent 
waste management & industrial service solutions, carried out to schedule and to cost.

As a result, our ability to meet or exceed expectations has created a reputation of reliability and integrity, 
and has carried Austrans in its short history from a small family business to a booming services provider 
with major clients across the continent.

WASTE MANAGEMENT
Liquid waste

Solid waste

Organic waste

Packaged waste

Hazardous substances

• stone, soil, & green waste
• industrial & construction waste
• all types of tipper trucks available

• agricultural & animal waste
• commercial food waste
• on-site processing solutions

• all forms of packaged waste
• dangerous & unidentified substances
• containers, drums, IBCs and more

• industrial liquids
• grease traps & other commercial waste
• septic tanks & other sewerage waste

• contaminated water, soil, & industrial by-products
• bulk transport of DG liquids (including acids & alkalines)
• specialist on-site waste management solutions



INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
Hydro/vacuum excavation 

Ultra high-pressure water blasting

Sewer, drain & culvert cleaning

Specialist dry &  liquid pumping

24/7 emergency spill response

• industrial site remediation & spill cleaning
• tank & plant cleaning, surface preparation
• marine cleaning; boats, ramps, jetties & more

• cleaning & maintenance, blockage removals
• bulk sewage pumping, transport & disposal
• 3d cleaning & CCTV capabilities

• gravel, sand & soil
• industrial manufacturing by-products
• agricultural effluents, sewage & wastewater

• lime, plaster & ash

• non-destructive digging, pipe & cable locating
• safely lay services, dig trenches or potholes
• specialist, state-of-the-art equipment

• no spill too difficult to contain
• fast response times & specially trained teams
• all vehicles mobilisable at short notice

PROJECTS
Austrans does it all.

We pride ourselves on our can-do attitude.

It’s what’s enabled us to work with some of Australia’s biggest players,
completing some of the most difficult jobs others won’t touch.

From conducting major earthworks for public infrastructure
to assisting in a massive environmental rehabilitation
and providing disaster recovery support, we’ve done it all.

Ask us what we can do to help you.

All enquiries welcome.
No job too big or too small.

Make contact today.

(07) 3281 7200
sales@austransgroup.com.au


